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INTRODUCTION 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

The Indonesian Senior High Schools have, for so 

many years, been administering English Summative-

Test at the end of each semester. The English 

Summative Test for the even semester is administered 

before the end of the school year with the main 

purpose to measure the students' achievements of the 

English materials taught i.n t,he class for assigning 

their grades. Those whose extent of achievement pass 

the minimum passing level "lill be assigned to a higher 

grade. The English Summative Test can, therefore, be 

considered a measure of the extent of student's 

achievement in their English subject. 

In short, it is essential that the English 

Summative Test should really evaluate what bas been 

taught at the class as it has been arranged in the 

syllabus. 

The impor-tance of using U-w syllabus as t,he 

basis of test planning anr:i item construction is also 

ernphas h; ed by Alan Davies who says tJmt: 
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" ..... achievement tests are entirely 
dependent on the syll abu~.; and that; 
therefore, discussion of ttlelll must 
take the syllabus into account, 
otherwise such discussion is a 
trivial considerat.ion of test;ing 
techniques."l 

In addition to the st·.atement above, 

.. 

t.bere are 

principles to .follow in constructing the items, 

especially of an object-ive test. These principles must. 

be followed as closely as possible as it will enhance 

test reliability which is a prior condition to test. 

validity. 

The 1988-1989 Final Engli:sh Surrunative Test for 

t~ first grade students of SMA Dapena I is in the form 

of both objective i terns, 1. e. mul t;iple choice·· items 

with five options, and su.)jective items based on the 

reading passages. Fui·therrn<:Jre, this English Summat.ive 

Test is a clac3sroom t.est which is planned, 

constructed, administered and scr•red by one teacher, 

that is the English instruc~or of tl1e class himself. 

Harries describes this t;ypt; c;f classroom ·Lest 

2 as follows: 

1) J.P.B. Allen and Allan Davis, 1'esJ._im• .imd 
Experiment_gl Method.§., Oxford Uni vr.n·s i ty Press, Lowe and 
Bridone Printer::; Lt.d., Greai~ Britain, 1978, pp. 69-70. 

2) David P. Harries, ~,~estinJ! Enfi.l.i~h as .9. f?econd. 
l&M1J9.ruz. Georgetown Universit.y: ~1P. Graw Hill Hook 
Co., 1969, p. 1. 
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"Classroom tests are generally 
prepared, administered and scored by 
one teacher. In this situat.ion, test 
objectives can be based directly on 
course objectives and test content 
derived from specific course 
content.Inasmuch as instructor, 
writer and evaluator are all the 
same test, individual, the sicudent.s 
know pretty much what is expected of 
them ..... what is likely to be 
covered by the test questions and 
what kind of standards are likely to 
be .applied in the scoring and 
interpretation of the result::;. " 

In this case, the test maker knows well enough 

his students competence and learning progress. 

It may give the tendency to construct a test merely 

consisting of topics sui~able to the student,s' 

abilities and ignorinc; the o1~her topics. 

On account of these facts, this analytical study 

was undertaken to find out whether the 1988-1989 Final 

English Summative Test for the first-grade students of 

SMA Dapena I as a measuring instrument has fulfilled 
. -

the criteria of a test construction. 

1. 2 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLE~I 

Based on important~ requirements needed in 

constructing a good test, t.he major problem of this 

study is stated as follow f.;: "!low valid J~; 

construction of the 1988 - 1989 Final English Summa1~ive 

Test for t.he f i rst,-grade st.ud ent.c, of f,t-1A Dapena I a~3 a 



A 

measuring 
·'· 

insi:rumen~: of the :=:~tuden ts' English 

achi vement?". 

In attempt t~o find the an8wers to t;he quest.ion, 

the major problem is broken down into the following 

minor problems: 

1. To what extent do t.he ] earning outccomes and content. 

coverage of the English Summative Test meet the 

materials 10 the ::;y 11 a bus? 

2. To what extent do the objP.r;tive items of 1:he 

Final Engl i ":h Surnmati ve Test; meet the princj plcs of 

constructing multiple-choine items? 

3. To what extent do tbe su1~1jecti ve i t,r::;ms of U1e Final 

English Summative Test meet UH~ principles of 

const:ructing essay i term;? 

1.3 OBJECTIVES 

Based on the previouE;ly stated problums,' this 

proposed study is mr3ant: 

l. to find the extent. of Lhc' learning out;comes ·<~nd t.be 

content coverage cf tl1e English summative test. 

2. to find the extent cf t.he objective item~' of 

the English :3unuu.'ltive Tc;c~t which meet tbe principles 

.of construct.ing wultiple choice ifi,'ms. 

3. to f·ind the exteni~ of the :c;ubj•?.cti ve items of 



the English Summative Test, which meet~ t.he 

principles of constructing essay items. 

1. 4 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE ST(HJY 

The result obtained from this study are expected 

to give emphasis to the im:?ortancE; of careful planning 

in qonstructing a valid tes~. 

It is also expected the result this will 

stimulate the SMA English test-itAm constructors to 

give more 

testing and 

consideration to the nature of 

to the criteria of a gooJ 

con~truction. 

1.5 ASSUMPTIONS 

language 

te;:; t- item 

It has long been assumed that all English 

teachers have the knowledge and ability to construct 

gooo language testing item:.o since t:hey are accust,omed 

to this. 

There has also been an assumption that all the 

language tests 

Still, many 

construction, 

many time<;. 

made for the students 

questions about~ t:be 

are 

wa;).r 

reliable. 

of t,he 

the validity and the reliability exist 
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L 6 ·SCOPE AND LIMITA'I'ION 

This analytical study was limi~ed to the 1988-

1989 English Summative Test for th~ second semcst~r 

student;s of SMA Dapena I. It was als\.) l irni t.ed t.u t.he 

analysis of the learning outcome, content coverage and 

item construction of the test items. 

The study of the learning outcome and the 

content. analysis was mainly based on t.be syllabus. 

This study covers the onal:lsis of 

construction of the struct·1re, readinp; cornprehension, 

vocabulary and conversation items. 

construction was be analysed mainly bcsecl on the 

principles of constructing multiple choice items and 

essay items. 

1. 7 THEORI'riCAL FHAMEHOHK 

principles. 

~- - .-' ~-
LI:. .J 1 .. _, ;_\l) 

achievement~ te~;-L, ·r-equires cont(:nt. vc..l.i..llty a:.-; tl· .. ~. I>;c:;.:,t 

important characteristic!. A ca.r~3fU l L,·;st~ p} a en in.~-{ ~ ... , i th 
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construction as closely as Jlossible. Ir1 this case, the 

rules of constructing objective and subjective test 

items are given great consi~eration. 

1.8 DEFINITION OF KEY TERMS 

In order i;o avoid misinterpretation, it is 

essential that the terms are defined as following: 

1. Summative Test: an achievement test administered to 

the students at the end of the semester, to measure 

the students' mastery of a particular teaching-

learning material. 

2. Achievement Test: a formal test whict1 bas been 

designed to show mastery of a particular ~>Yllahu!s, 

e.g. end-of-year-test, sc~ool--leaving test. 

3. Objective Test.: a test of which questions are asked 
; 
ln such a way that t.here is only one predet;8rmined · 

and correct answer. It is objective in terms of 

scoring. 

4. Subjective Test: a test which gives freedom of 

response to the students. 

5. Multiple-Choice Item: an object.i ve i t;em which 

·'·contains a stem, one correct option and three or 

four distractors and the <;tudents sbould choose only 

one best answer. 



6. Validity: the extent t :J ·which it measure:J what; :i. t 

is supposed to measure and nothing else. 

7. Content validity: kind o:f validit~y which depends on 

a careful analysis of the language being tested and 

of the particular course objectives. 

8. Learning Outcomes: intellectual outcomes in the 

cognitive domain which are divided into six classes, 

they are knowledge, ccmprehenc; ion, application, 

analysis, synth~sis and evaluation. 

9. Content Analysis: It is an analysis of test items to 

determine whether ench of the 1ten1s really te~t the 

intended learning outcome, subject 

mat,ter 

learning outcome, and wlvc:ther LIH" item a'' d. wholr" 

represent arlequat:e sarnpJ in:;; of learning out~comes and 

contents. 

·'· 




